
Jfamtt's §cpatimmt.
Calendar of Operations for January, 1860.

Farm.?This i.* the season for the thought
crop. The seed may be obtained front the
past )ear's experience of yourself and others,
and books nnd papers will furnish a still wider

choice. New thoughts are both capital and

tools. Thinking men command Let

the home department receive due attention.?

Settle outstanding accounts aud.asfar as prac
ticable, start square with the year. Improve
the farm on paper. Lay drains and build walls
with pen and ink, plant fields with pencil and
ruler. Get the whole farm and its future op- 1
erations by heart, and thus be ready for the
coming campaign. Then enlurge'good farming
into good " neighboring." Start the farmers!
club, urge forward neighborhood improvements
better roads, superior school-houses, and what-
ever the public need. These labors will fill
the leisure of Winter plcasuraldy and with pro-
lit. For other operations the calendar of last
month needs but few additions.

Barns and stables are, should be in part,
factories for working up Summer produce into
stock for the market aud manure for the farm.
Make the most of the raw material. Suffer
no waste. Cut coarse fodder and mix with
meal, shorts, ect. Save liquid manure by using
muck, sawdust or other absorbents.

Breeding Animals. ?Keep thriving, but do
not overfeed. Good shelter is humane and
profitable.

Cattle ifhalf starved willeat almost anything
but pay for nothing. Feed regularly, giving
roots with dry food. Give water at least three
times a day. Keep them warm, provide plenty
of beddkig. Use the card frequently. Break
steers. Handle heifers to prepare them for
milking.

Cellars.?Watch against frost. Cover ex-
posed bins of roots or apples with straw. Shut
the eat in at night?rats will be frightened
awaj if not caught.

Corn. ?Shell for market. First, select the
best for seed, if neglected until now. Grind
and rook that fed to swine.

Farmers' Clubs should be established in
every school district. Invite your neighbors
to join. Two heads are better than one, aud
all the heads in a neigborhood set to thinking
will bring out much of, value.

Fencing Stuff?Cut and prepare while the

weather favors. Make gates, and hole, or pin
posts under cover, stormy days.

Grain ?Secur from dampness; expel rats

and mice.
Hemlock and Oak Bark?Market early pre-

pared for the tannery.
Hemp and Flax?Break and prepare for

market.
Hogs?Keep them in comfortable pens.?

Supply with leaves, straw, dry muck, sawdust
etc., for bedding and manure. Clean out the
pens often. Give cooked food, and an occa-
sional treat of barn sweepings,cut hay, etc ,for
a change. Turn iu the male for Spring pigs,
if not already done.

Horses.?Treat them as they deserve, with
warm, light stables, plenty ot bedding, and a
liberal allowance of grain. Give carrots fre-
quently. Keep well shod and sharpened, and

blanketed when standing out. Handle aud
halter-break eolts.

Ice Houses?Build above ground conveni-
ent to the dwelling, if not provided. Secure
a full supply of ice. Provide for drainage and

ventilation.
Implements?Repair broken and look for

new. Examine advertisements and catalogues
of dealers. Keep wood-work painted, and
coat iron with tallow and rosin to protect from
rust. Oil running of hcr.-e powers, fanning
mills, etc.

Luni'uer?Cut surplus forest growth for
boards, posts, ties, cabinet work, etc., if it can
rot be done in September, which is prefera-
ble. Take out old trees and give the young
growth a chance.

Manure.?Make it from every source ; sta-

ble, pen privy, muck-bed, and kitchen-drain.?
In each of these are the elements of grain,
grass, fat cattle and swine, fullpockets, and
prosperity.

Marketing produce is conveniently done at
this season. Keep an eye on market reports.
Sell when a paying "price is offered. Rs care-
ful to have a full understanding in making con-
tracts, and do a cash business as far as practi-
cable.

Plowing when the gronnd admits, benefits
heavy soils ? the frost will crumble them. In-
sects and noxious weeds will also be destroy-
ed.

Poultry will pay in marketable currency for
warm quarters, and good care. Feed with
cooked grain, potatoes, and refuse meat until
they sing. Allowfree access to water. Pro-
vide them with gravel, also pounded oyster
shells or lime, and ashes to wallow in.

Roads?Allow none to remain obstructed
by suow drifts. Kcepslueiee ways and bridges-
in order.

Salt stock at least once a week. A little
on cat feed will give a relish, beucliting cattle
and saving fodder.

Sheep ?Turn the buck with the ewes. Keep
separate from other stock,allowing warm sheds
for shelter. Give a few roots daily, and on
allowance of grain to breeding ewes.

Wood should be secured, cut, and seasoned
under shelter. Cut decaying and fallen trees.
Provide a year's supply in advance.

ORCHARD AND NURSERY. ?Trees are now tak-
ing their Winter rest, and need but little atten-
tion except to preserve tliein from injury by
cattle browsing the tender shoots, or rubbing
and barking the trunks. In Southern lati-
tudes,grounds may be prepared and trees plant-
ed out. Where immediate effect is desired,
large trees may be removed in Winter by dig-
ging them up with a large mass of frozen
earth attached,and resetting in holes previous-
ly prepared ; but a good, perinancut growth
can not thus be secured. In a short time such
trees lose vitality. It is better to transplant
younger trees and wait a few years.

Keep all standing water from the grounds
by surface drains now, and by thorough uu-
.derdraining as soon as the season will allow.

Fruning at this season is not advisable.?
The wounds are liable to crack from hard
frosts. In mild latitudes it may answer, but
late Summer is better.

Examine trunks and branches for caterpil-
lar and other eggs, and clear off rough bark
nnd scale. Protect against rabbits by tying
thick tarred paper around the trunk. I leap
np a mound of snow and trample it firm about
the tree to keep off mice, especially near walls
and hedges.

Cions may be cut at any time when free
from frost, and but buried in sand in the cellar
for Spring use.

Provide a full supply of implements, stakes,
labels, tallies, etc , for another season.

I.aspberries?Examine those covered last
tnoutb, and replace the earth If washed away

is. m si w $

JS'Eir STORE!
0 1

REMOVED!
REMOVED!

REMOVED!

THE undersigned would announce to the Peopled
Towanda, that THE BAKERY has been removed to

r. Mereur's New Block one door south of the Ward House,
where will be found an entire new

STOCK OF GOODS.
Having increased facilities for Baking, I am now prepared
to furnish all with an extra article of CRACKERS of

HOME MANUFACTURE,
at Manufacturers Prices. No pains will be spared to ex-

cel in furnishing a good article at reasonable prices?
Bake-stuff of all kinds as usual, kept on hand, such as
Bread, Rolls. Rnsk, Biscuit, Fancy Cakes, Small and
l.arge Fruit, Pound and Sponge Cake made to order, and
nice ornamented.

FORTIES
furnished with anything in my line at a reasonable rate.
I would call attention to my stock of

Fancy (roods, Toys. d'c. d'c. Bfc.
Having been selected with great care, I cm satisfied there
is not a Letter assortment in the County. In connection
with the Bakery, I have fitted up a

SALOON,
of the first class, where all can be accommodated in good
style, ladies as we ll as gentlemen. Ishall always have
the lse-t OYSTERS that can be found, by the quart or
gallon. 1 would announce to dealers in Oysters all over

the Countv, that 1 have opened an

OYSTER DEPOT,
where can be found Baltimore, Fair Haven, and Amboy
Oysters. 1 shall keep at all times a full stock of Foreign
aud Domestic

FRUITS AM) NUIS,
consisting of Raisins, English Currant, Citron, Dates,
Demons, Apples, ny the bushel or in smaller quantity,
l'ea-nvts, Brazil, do.. Almonds, P. Shell, do., Filberts,
Pecan nnd Maderia Nuts. Also Hickory, Button and
Walnuts, by the bushel. A large assortment of

FANCY CANNES,
Fresh, always on hand. Fig Paste, Crape Drops, Figs,
Ac. SARDINES. Also a few light

GROCERIES,
viz: Stanb, Saleratus, Rice, IVpper, Soap, Tobacco,
Cigars, Cinamon, Cloves, Nutmegs, Mace, SfC.

IsEAVS! iNT.AYS!!
AT THEBAKERY!
HAVINGmade arrangements with the principal News

Dealers in New York, I am now prepared to furnish
all with the current B oks, Magazines, Monthlies. Week-
lies and Pictorials. The New York Ledger. New ork
Weekly, Frank Leslie's Illustrated, Harper's Weekly,
Ballou s Pictorial, True Flag, Am rican Union, Home
Journal. New York (Tipper, Porter's Sbirit of the Times,
Police: Gazette, Weekly Novelette, Yankee Notions, Nick
Naeks. Ac. Ac. Harper's Magazine, G .(ley's Lady's
Book, Peter-sou's Magazine, Frank Leslie's Magazine,
Great Republic Monthly, laidies' American Magazine,
Ballou's Doll ar Monthly, Knickerbocker, Litter* Living

Age, Ac., which we will furnish by the year or single
copy at publisher's prices.

t shall have on hand, lor the coming Holidays, a splen-
did assortment of GIFT BOOKS AND PICTORIALS.
1 shall also keep on hand the leading

XtfEW YORK DAILIES,
Furnished to those who wish to take theiu by the week
at 10 cents per week, or 3 rents a single copy.

ORDERS FOR DOCKS,
Received lor any Publication in the United State*, which
will he furnished with despatch.

Mr Thankful for the patronage of my friends thus far.
I hope by iarelully consulting their tastes and wants, and
wants, and by strict attention to business, to merit a eon-

tinuauce of the same.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY.
A New Story, Entitled,

THE WEST POINT CADET:
OR

The Young Officer's Bride.
JUST commenced in tlic New York Weekly. For sale

at the Bakery and News Boom. Now is the time to
commence taking the Weekly. I would offer as an in-
ducement, the hack numbers of the Weekly, containing
any of the stories published in that paper for six months
pa.-t; all complete at 'J cents per copy up to the present
date.

Having leased the above establishment of 11. A. Bur-
bank, 1 would solicit a share oi public patronage. Thank-
ful tor the liberal patronage of the past, 1 hope by always
having a good stock and attending promptly to business,
to merit a continuance of the same.

Twntdt, November 185If. A. P. COWI.ES.

Arrival of the Great Eastern !

LATEST INTELLIGENCE!

IMPORTANT NEWS TO THE CITIZENS OF TQWANDA
A.\l) Vti IXITY!

Af E. SOLOMON has just returned from
I*l? the East with the LARGEST, BEST A CHEAP-

Fall &Winter Clothing,
ever brought to this market. T can assure my custo-
mers that I have studied their interest as well as my own
by buying the lx.it made, and most durable stock of Fash-
ionable Clothing to lie found. My stock consists of Peli*-
sier, Raglan. Sack, etc , Overcoats ; Black and Fancy
Cassimere Frock and Sack Coats of all styles and quail
ties ; Black Doeskin, Fancy Cassimere and Satinette
Pants; Fancy Silk and Cotton Velvet, Cassimere, Satti-
net and Plusli Vest-, in fact a great many styles too num-

erous to mention, also including a large stock of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.
You will find it to vour advantage to call and examine

my stock before purchasing elsewhere. Come one ! Come
all! to the Clothing Store of M. E. SOLOMOX,

Tow.uida Nov. 1, i Sat). No. 2. Patton's Block.
N. B. JrsT RECEIVED?A large Stock of Sloe Leather

Upper Leather, Kipskins, Calf Skins, Lining Skins, Ac.,
which will be sold cheaper tl a i elsewhere in this market.
The highest market price in cash, will be paid for all
kinks of Grain, Wool, Hides and Sheep Pelts. Remember
the place, No. 2, Patton's Block, M. E. S.

Piano Forte and Music Store.
U7TLLTAMUITTRTCH respectfully informs the pub-

lic that he has opened a depot, in the store former-
ly occupied by Burton Kingsbury, Main street, for the
sale of

PIANO FORTES. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
OF ALL KINDS, MUSIC, Ac. Ac.

Persons wishing to procure a Piano will do well to give
him a call. He believes, that with his Musical experi-
ence, and his acquaintance with the leading manufac-
turers, he can ensure a better article at a lower price
than can bo procured elsewhere.

He will keen on hand almost every description of Mns-
iral Instruments, aud has facilities for ordering such as
may be desired.

A large assortment of Violin and and
| all the various articles needed by musicians.

He haaalso an assortment of FANCY GOODS, CAPS,
Ac., which will be sold at the most reasonable rates.

PIANO FORTE TUNING will lie attended to, as may
be desired. He confidently appeals to his long musical
experience, ns to his qualification in this branch.

SHEET MUSIC, of the latest publication, will be kept
on hand, and any piece desired w ill be ordered, if neces-
sary.

To wan da. Dec. 15,1959. WILLIAMDITTRICH.

CARPETS & OIL CLOTHS.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION is request-

ed to an assortment of Carpets aud Oil cloths, very
cheap at '\u25a0

.

MERCUIi'S.

DR. PRATT
HAS removed to the corner of Second aud Poplar sts.,

immediately back of the Ward House. Mr All ac-
counts with him over one years standing, must be im-
mediately settled.

Tcrwanda, Sept. 21,1859.

UKECIDER YINEUAII,AN EXTRA
rfMe>t i'OA'B,

ittfscellanrous.

MYER^sIIILLS.
THE undersigned having purchased the above well

known mills and attached to it a Steam Engine, and
also put every thing connected with it in perfect repair,
with all the modern improvements now iv nee ift ftrst
class Flouring Mills?would respectfully solicit the pa-
tronage of the community?trusting that the reputation
the mill has heretofore borne may not suffer in the hands
of the new firm. It shall be our aim to do all work en-

trusted to us promptly and in the best possible m nner.

Customers from a distance may rely upon having their
work done at once, so as to make but one trip " to mill."

Mr. FROST will continue to give his own person il at-
tention to the business at the mill.

CASH paid for all kinds of GRAIN ; also Floar. Meal
and Feed for sale at the lowest market prii-es.

MYER, FROST A CO.
ISAAC siykh a. o. frost e. t. fox.

North Tcwasda, Oct. 6,1858.

GEO. 11. BUNTING,
RESPECTFULLY informs his former customers and

the public generally,that he has removed his

TAILOR'S SHOP,
To one door south of Tracy & Moore's store and imme-
diately opposite D. C. Hall's Stove and Tin Store Main st.

He Batters himself that from his long experience in lxi-
siness he willbe able to please all who may favor him
with their custom. Owing to the law pressure in the mo-
ney market, he will make Coats from $2 50 to $4 50each
and other work in proportion for READY PAY.

Country Produce in payment, will not be refused, if
ffered. Towanda, March 20, 1858.

New Store! New Prices!

11. W. S~OBLE,
JYo. 5, Brick Bow, Towanda,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL LIQUOR
? J DEALER, now offers to the public a well selected

stock of Wines, Liquors, Tobacco, Havana and Domestic
Cigars. Consisting in part of the following:

BRANDlES.?Hennessey, Otard, Cognac, and Dupuy.
GINS.? Holland, Rose, and Sclicidam Schnapps.
RUMS. ?Santa Cruz, Jamaica, and New England.
WHISKEYS.? Bourbon, Scotch, Mouongehula, Old

Crow, and Old Rye.
WlNES.?Champaigne, Claret, Sherry, Madeira, Bur-

gundy. Port, Muscat, Malaga, Domestic. French cor-
dials'of all brands.

CIGARS?-La Victoria, Washington, Light Guards,
Rio Kondo, Henry Clay, La Fontica, La Isabella, La Flor
dYubana, Principe, Vara, Principe.

TOBACCO A good assortment of Cut, Chewing, Smo-
king and Manufactured Tobacco of various brands, all of
which will be sold at the lowest prices for Cash, or to
prompt payers. All kinds ol produce taken in exchange
for Goods.

N. 15. A large lot of Jugs, Demijohns, and bottles of all
sizes for sale.

Towanda, Feb. 22, 1859.

Eiiason, Greener A. CO.

Piano Forte Manufacturers,
AND MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

No. 51, Water-st., Elmira.

I X ADDITION TO A LARGE ASSOBT-
L inont of our own manufatcured Piano Fortes, which

have now la-en in use for years, and have been pronounc-
ed by Mons. STR ACKOSCH and other eminent Artists,
unsurpassed in touch, tone and durability, we have a large
stock of the world-wide celebrated

1 Chickcring A Sons," Boston: Grand
and Square Piano Fortes,

who have received thirty-four medals in Europe and Amer-
ica for the best Piano Fortes. We have also

Raven, Bacon A Co.'s.
Piano Fortes, which are undoubtedly preferable to any

! other makers in New York.
llcing manufacturers ourselves, we get the above In-

! struments on the most favorable terms, enabling us to
; sell them to dealers and Seminaries at their regular whole-
I sale prices.

Carhart, Ncedham A Co.'s, Affelodcons.
Mr. Carhart being the original inventor of tire above In-

j struments, and the same having all the valuable improve
! ments, it is only jutto say they are not to be excelled.

A large assortment of SHEET MUSIC.
One of our linn having had long experience in this

branch, parties at a distance not able to visit our Ware-
rooms, may rely on his selections.

The be>t of Italian Strings, Violins, Guitars, etc. Par-
ticular attcrtion i- paid to the selection of BRASS IN-
STRUMENTS for Bauds.

All I'ianu Fortes bought of us are WARRANTED for
three years.

Pianos and Melodeons TO RENT, and sent all over the
country t extremely low prices.

Parties wishing to purchase Piano Fortes, or any other
Musical Merchandize, and save from ten to fifteen per
cent., will please call, or address

ELIASON, GREENER & CO.
May lii, 1859. 51 Water Street, Elmira, N. Y.
Wm. Dittrich, is agent for the firm at Towanda.

i BUY YOU* BOOTS AND SHOES

L. C. NELSON.
rpHE Milrscriher would respectfully tender
I his thanks to his patrons and the public generally fur

the very liberal and unex ected amount of trade given
him for his first few opening months, and as he has tie
come acquainted with the wants of the people, and the
styles worn in this part of the country, Baiters himself
that he is now prepared to furnish Boots and Shoes of all
kinds generally called for, such as will better please than
heretofore; atid as his object is (o please, he will give
his whole time and attention to this one great and import-
ant branch t the Mechanical Arts. And as there are
some "f his customers prejudiced against Stitching Ma-
chine work, he has procured the host and most experi-
enced hand help, whore all of his work will be made and
warranted first best.

Those gentlemen that are in the habit of wearing nice
French Call Boots, sewed or pegged, will do well to call

and leave their measure. He has employed one of the
best workmen in town. Ladies Kid, Morocco and Calf
Shoes and Gaiters can lie furnished at short notice, and I
of the best materials. He also has in his employ faith !
ful and experienced workmen engaged jnmaking Gents
Thick anil Kin Boots and Shoes of ail kinds to measure,
down to Boys , Youths and Children*. As he has been
engaged for some years in the Eastern Boot and Shoe
Manufacture, lie has thereby become acquainted with
many of the Custom Coot and Shoe Manufacturers, can
buy goods almost at cost, whereby his department of
Eastern work will he offered at prices that will defy com-

petition.
And as his whole business life has been devoted to the

two branches, Custom and Sale Boot and Shoe Manufac-
ture, feels posted and conversant with all the rules anil
principles which enter into the preparation of the stock.
The correct measurment of the foot, also a knowledge
with the anatomy of the foot, a familiar acquaintance
with the angles, lines and curves, which are involved in
the perfect adjustment of part to part, and their relative
positions, which is necessary in order to be successful in

the profession. _ j
Call and examine his win'er goods before Inn ing else-

where, he has a large assortment of the best Thick and
Kip Boots, extra long legs and custom made. He wants
every man and boy to buy a pair for his as well as their
own interest.

Propositions cheerfully heard.
Repairing of Boots and Shoes of all kinds, will be faith-

fullydone and at the time promised.
Towanda. Sept. 25, 1K59. L. C. NELSON.

FALL AND WINTER

© Sjp I If
T M.COLLINS, is now receiving at his

? old stand on Main Street, next door to Hall's, one
of the largest, best selected and cheapest stocks of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
ever brought into this market, to which he invites the at-
tention of purchasers. Having had some years' experi-
ence in the business, he is able to otter inducements, as to
the QUALITY,STYLE AXI) PRICE OF GOODS, not to
be met with at any other establishment. His stock em-
braces the usual assortment of OVERCOATS, COATS,
VESTS AXI) PAXTALOOXS, of every style and price,
to suit the taste and the pockets of customers. To those
who prefer ordering garments, he would say that he keeps
constantly on hand a large assortment of CLOTHS, CAS-
SIMERES AND VKSTINGS, which will tie made op on
short notice, by experienced workmen, and warranted to
give satisfaction in every way. Particular attention will
be given to this class of custom, and every exertion made
to please customers.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

SI SPENDERS, Ac. Ac.
A large assortment of hats and caps, of all styles and

prices.
CUTTING done to order, and warranted ifproperly

manufactured.
Towanda, October 19,1859. J M. C

HAY SCALES I

THE SUBSCRIBER IS NOW PRE-
PARED to construct Hay Scales upon an improved

principle, where simplicity, accuracy, and dnrabil ty arc
so combined as to excel in at least simplicity and dura-
bility any of the scales now in use. Also repairing of old
platform scales done on reasonable terms and with dis-
patch. Address G. W. JACKSON,

,iuue C. 1809. Wyalnalng, Bradford Co., Pa,
GLASS AND SASH.? IOO boxes Giuss,

1000 light*Baab lor ak at
Qft 10, IMO. W. A. ROCKWBLL B.

gp(rt Store, #torgo.

casITSYSFewi
& ©©**

OWEGO, N. Y.

RETURN sincere thanks for the eery liberal patronage

they hare received since adopting the CASH 8\ S-
TEM in March last.

Their customers have

Saved from 20 to 30 per cent.
And will continue to do *o by purchasing at the Em-

pire Store, as no person that gives credit can
compare with the prices at the

IWW. GASH STORE.
OWXOC', If. Y.

We invite the public to cali weroa Dollar will buy more
Goods than any other pLce iu America !

We are now receiving our

; IFillblfa I
And will receive from week to week, tbrongb the season,

the Latest and most desirable styles of

DRESS GOODS,

RICH SILKS,

PLAIN AND PLAID MERINOES,

SOLFEUINO PLAIDS,!

MAGENTA PLAIDS,

DELAINES,

MOHAIRS,
PARAMETTAS,

PRINTS, TICKS,

COTTON AND WOOLEN GOODS,

LINENS, TOWELING,

SHAWLS,

CLOAKS,

NEW STYLES OF CLOAKINGS !

A fine assortment of

its 11a a a a $3.
V2L7IT &IOIONI,

Ixiwer than ever sold before !

We sell the best HOOP SKIRT at Sr. in
Oicego. Also, a splendid assortment,

(loscer and higher prices.)

SHETLAND WOOL, (all colors.)

WOOLEN AMD LINEN TABLE SPREADS,

OPERA FLANNELS, HOODS,

CLOTHS, CASBIMERES,

KENTUCKY JEANS,

COTTON FLANNELS.

TWEEDS, Ac. Ac.

miurmißY ©B©IDS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Cheaper than be boupht in Netc York in
small quantities.

RIBBONS, BORDERS, BLONDE, \c.
We bare the best assortment of

MERRIMACK PRINTS
In Owego, at 10 cents per yard.

16 Yards Fine, Fast-colored. Calico, for Bx.

8 lbs. BA TTIXG, niee and clean, for Bs.

Carpetings, of all kinds.
OIL CLOTHS, of all kinds.

We shall scoa rlosc onr business as a firm, and we are de-

termined to sell through the coming Fall

CHEAPER FOR CASH
Than any other Firm in Owego.

So come on, all who are in search of

(Looob 6oobs anb 6rcat
And examine onr Stock

Which Must and Will be Sold !

We shall keep the prices the same on the following goods:

Best extra Sheeting 8 a 12 cents
Heavy Sheeting, 8 "

44 fair do 6a IS "

Cotton Yarn 22 al2 "

Merrimack Prints 10 "

A splendid quality do 6a 14 "

Pa|ter Cambric .....10 ?'

Kentucky Jeans, 2 shillings.
Knitting Cotton 3 cents
(\u25a0old eyed Needles 4
100 yd. Spool Thread I "

Coat's Spool, 200 yds 4 '?

Brocha Shawls, $4 50 and upwards.
Rubber Circular Combs I shilling.
Horn do do ~,.10 ceuts.
Skirt Reeds t 3 4 *

Ladies Hose, all colors 10 "

Sale rat us 6a 14 "

5 shilling Tea at 4 shilling.
Molasses, good at 4 ?'

SUGARS, SYRUPS, COFFEES, AC., AT PRICES
THAT WILL PLEASE.

STONE 6l CO., N. X.

"AAA BUSHELS PRIED APPLES,
' 'V'V

"
' wanted by STONE f- Co.,Owego,in exchange

for goods at cash prices. nov-3.

BUSHELS PRIED APPLES,
wanted by STONE A Co., Owego, N. Y-. in

exchange for goods at eash prices. nov.3.

/XTVAA BUSHELS PRIED APPLES,
JUUU wauted by STONE A Co., Owego, N. Y., in
?xekaaga for gecd at eash prices. HOT, 3.

ittfcellaneous.

PATTON & PAYNE,

No. % Patton's Block, Towanda, Pa.,

Have recently added largely to their stock of

DRUGS & MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,

FAMILY GROCERIES.
They also have constantly on hand

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS,
FOIt MEDICINAL PURPOSES.

FRESH CAMPHENE,
At the lowest rates, and BURNING FLUID, of superior
quality, manufactured expressly for the gan-jrt Fluid
I.ampt. They also keep all the Popular

PATENT MEDICINES,
of the day. Every article going from this store is war-

ranted as represented, and if any prove different, they
will be cheerfully taken back, and the money refunded.

J. G. PATTON,
Towanda, Feb. 1,1359. Dr. E. D. PAYNE.

STORRS & CHATFIELD
OWEGO, N. Y,

Are agents for the sale of

Wheeler's Patent Railway Chain

HORSE-POWER.
WHEELER'S PATENT

Combined Thresher and Winnower,
OVERSHOT THRESHER,

(With Vibrating Separator,)

Single or One horse Power and Separator,
WHEELERS CLOVER IIULLER,

LAWRENCE SAW-MILLS, (for sowing wood, Ac.)
All the above machines are manufactured by Wheeler,

Mclick, A Co., Albany, N. Y., and are warranted to give
entire satisfaction, or may be returned at the expiration
ot a reasonable time for trial.

S. HORTON 6l CO.'S
CELEBRATED DOG POWERS, FOR CHURNING, BtC,

Constantly on baud,

farmers and others wi-hing to procure any of the
above articles, will do well to call upon us liefore purchas-
ing. June 2s. 1x59.

TOWANDA HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

IRON AND STOVE STOEE.

y Wholesale and Retail Dealer
f T "pi" f'in Hardware and Stoves, Iron
| (-( , 'j, f jLwH''"'l Nails, Sash, Glass, Paints

Ijjgeß and Oils, House Trimmings?-
*|'iTT;;rJjTi'Wi all kiiulsnfCarrkige trimmings.

I!N'i i'i-ili! Seat Cloths and laices,Carriage
Pltjejl Snlkey and Seat Springs, Car

(sl'pouters' and Joiners' Planes,
,i! \u25a0fetty Saws, Augers, Chisels and all

other Tools?Cross Cut, Mill
and Circular Saws, Blacksmith
Tools, Bellows, Anvils, Vices,

\u25a0* Hammers and Screw Plates,
Axes. Broad Narrow, Lath and Hand Hatchets?Cable,
Log, Trace and Ilaltr,Chains, Crowbars, Picks, Shovels
and Spades.

POCKHTAXD TABLE CUTLERY?Shear* and Scis-
sors, Edge Tools of all kinds,"Brassand Enameled Kettles,
Shovel and Tongues. Spoons and Ladles. Tubs and Pails,
Mops anil Washboards, and all other kinds of house-keep-
ing implements.

In the IIARDWARF, line, Rrass, Brittania, Jappancd
and Plain Tin Ware, single or in setts. Bar, Band. Scroll
and Hoop Iron. Steel of all kinds. Nail Rods, Ac. Pumps,
Lead Pipe and all the necessary fixtures for water works.
Patent, Stretched leather Belting and String Leather,
and.lo,ooo other articles toonumen.ua to mention, that
we are now receiving direct from the hands of manufac-
turers andimporters, including the largest assortment
and greatest variety of

STOVES

Stoves 25 per cent. less than usual for Cash,
or Grain at the highest market prices.

Coal and Wood Cooking. Coal and Wood Parlor. Dintng-
Room, Six Plate and Cylinder, ever brought into Northern
Pennsylvania or Southern New York; all of which we
are now prepared to sell at wholesale or retail, at as low
rates, and on as good TERMS as can he found this side of
New-York, from the fact that all our goods were bought
iffirst hands and in full packages and large quantities,
that gives us an advantage over smaller purchasers and

Dry Goods dealers, that wiil enable ns to sell from 5 to
15 per cent, less than any of them, which advantage we

shall offer to any who will favor us with a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

A large quantity of Tin ware. Stove Pipe and Elbows
always on hand, wholesale and retail. All kinds of Job
Work done to order, on short notice and warranted.

Don't mistake the place to buy STOVES and HARD-
WARE cheap?one door South of Tracy A Moore's, and
Powell's new block on Main street, in the new Wood
Building, lettered all over.

Grain and Country Produce, old Iron, Brass, Brittania
and Copper, Dried Eruit of all kinds, Feathers and Bees-
wax wanted for goods.

10,00(1 Sheep Pelts wanted, for which the highest price
n CASH will be paid.

Sir No credit given over four months, and all hav-
ing accounts or notes over due had better-call and pay
immediately, if they wish to save cost.

Towanda, October 13, 1858.*

Extraordinary Inducements
TO THE BUYERS OF

FURNITURE AND CHAIRS.
HAVING greatly Increased my former

stock of Cabinet Ware and Chairs, I am
determined to dispose of these accumlun-

tions rapidly, and with that design offer all articles at
unprecedented low prices, for Cash.

(iood Sofas at sl6 to S2O, fine Cane Seat Chairs 75 cts.
each, a nice Bedstead lor 20 shillings.

1 have now more than 60 different pattern* of Chairs,
Bureaus, Desks for the farmer or merchant, looking
Glasses, Looking glass Plates, Portrait and Picture frames
of gilt. Rosewood, Mahogany and Walnut corner ; 20
patterns of Stands ; extension, dining, tea and work Ta-
llies, Hall Stands, and in fact anything that can be tound
in a city Ware-house.

A large assortment of ready-made Coffins, with a good
Hearse ready, at all times.

Purchasers tyillbe sure to find the right place, south
side of the public scuare, one door east of Montanyes.

Towanda. Dec. 1,1859. CHESTER WKI.I.S.

CANDY AND CANDY TOVS.

I HAVE on hand the hurre?t and greatest
variety of CANDY AND CANDY TOYS to lie found

in this town, which I will sell at retail cheaper than any
living man.

CANDY ol all kinds sold to those who buy to sell again
at Pedlar's prices.

Towanda, Dec. 15,1859. E. T. FOT.

UTTSTWESS ? tm.

DR CHAS. M.TURNER ,rUYSJCWf
tr BURGEON, offer* hi* professional nervits,,-

the inhabitants of Tewanc - and vwtwKr. Office and res-
idence in the dwelling recently ocenfiied by H. Boors
Sj., one deer north of the Episcopal Church, ou Mam.
Etreet.

_

I. OVERTON, JR O- D. MONTAS'Yt

OVERTON A MONTANYE, ATTOR.
NE YS A T LA W? Office in Union Blwh, foriß ?,

joccupied by Jas. MiCTII>!\u25a0

H. J. Manju. P- D. Morrow

MADILLA MORROW, A TTORNE YS
ANIt COUNSELLORS AT LAWr

over Mercur's Store.Towanda, Pa.
Towanda, April 2, IS. n-Cl-tf

DR. EH. MASON," FIIYSICTANANR
SURGEON, offers his professional service, to the

l>eonleof Towanda and vicinity. Olßce at his resident
on Pine street, where he can always be found when not
professionally engaged.

EH PARSONS, A TTORNE Y AT
? LAW, TROY, Bradford Co., Pa. Office oV.y

M. A H. F. Long's store. Aug- 7, IM,

HENRY H. MKEAN, ATTORNEY
AT LAW, TOWANDA. PA.; will pay prompt

attention to iiuainess entrusted to him- Collections ms<i
on reasonable terms, with prompt remittances. octl7

ELIIANAN SMITH, having retnrned to
Towanda, has opened a Law Office over Mercur'i

Store. Dec. 1,1X17.

DR 11. WESTON, DEN
11, LAXOFFICE one door south ofBailey ANevens',

Towanda, Feb. 19, 1*59.

DR (J. S PECK, SI RGEON AND
MECHANICAL DENTIST. TOWANDA. Pa.

cyOSice, No. l. Brick Bow, over E. T. Fox's store-
entrance first door n Pine at. July la,

DR. PORTERS
OLD DRUG STORE,

Already admitted to be
The largest, safest and most approved

DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA!
WITH

An established reputation for keeping the best medirina,
UNEQUALLED

Jn its facilities and apparatus for compounding and pre-
paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, whodevgte

the most careful attention .pay the strictest regard
to accuracy, and use only selected arti-

cles. and medicines of unques-
tioned puritv,hasl*come

\u25a0JUS sasu BK&IDS STOM
With prices revised to correspond with the market.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
ALL ARTICLES WARRANTED AS RErRESENTED.

By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, Imper-
ters or First Holders of Goods and Cash Purcha-

ses, the prices will always he at the low-
est point for Prime Goods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
DRUGS &. DYE-STUFFS.

Everything in this extensive slock trill be sold
Cheap for Cash !

VRICES REDUCED, VIZ:

Of Snaps, Perfumery, BRUGES, Comb>\
Pocket Knives and Kazcrs,

Lamps and Materials for Lvjht.
TRUSSES A SUPPORTERS,

I WINES AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE,
TOBACCO & SNUFF.

All the Popular Patent Medicines,
Tooth, Skin fit. Hair Preparations,

Fancy Articles of all Descriptions,
Eclectic, Botanic and Ilomtenpalhic Medicines

Spices, Bird Seed, Lamp Shades and Garden Seeds.
FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION,Ac.

Constituting the most complete assortment, embracis?
the great wants of the People, reduced in Price,

and revised for the Cash System.

DR. PORTER'S CAMPHENE !

Dlt. PORTERS ALCOHOL!

DR. PORTER S BURNING FLUID !

Are Fresh, daily prepared, and unrivalled by any in th
Market.

DR. PORTER'S PREPARATIONS
For Family Use,

Known Safe arid Reliable Remedies, are warranted for
what they are intended to give satisfaction,

viz :

Dr. Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 27J centi
Dr. Porter's Family Embrocation ?' 25
Dr. Porter's Tonic Elixer '? 50
Dr Porter's Worm Syrup '. " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Comp. Svr. Hypophosphites.. " 100 "

I>r. Porter's Uterine "Tonic " 150 "

Dr. Porter's Blackberry Balsam " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tooth Ache Drops " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Cephalic Snuff " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tooth Powder ?* 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tricogene " 25
"

I>r. Porter's Tricophile " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Shampoo " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Horse and Cattle lotion " 37J "

Dr. Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder " 25
"

Dr. Porter's Bed Bug Poison " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Black Ink " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Cleansing Fluid " 37J "

Dr. Porter's Rat and Mice Poison. " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Citrate Magnesia " 25 "

Medical Advice given gratuitously at the offlif
Charging only for Medicine.

nvThankful for past lilieral patronage would respect-
fully announce to his friends and the public that no pain'
shall be spared to satisfy and merit the continuance of
their confidence and patronage, at the

CASH DRUG STO CK
South End of the Ward House.

June 30. 1559. 11. C. PORTER. M. P-

WOOL CARDING.
TTTE have put our machinery in the very
f f l>est order, and have engaged the services of tw<i

good and experienced workman.
Having abundance of machinery, room and power. h*'i

lie able to do work as fast as |t comes, and will card Kadi
from a distance as soon as brought. Cloth-dressing, dye-
ing. Ac., will also be done in its season. 1 shall give the
business my personal attention hereafter, and will g*t-
antee ail the work well done.

H. B. INGHAM-
Camptown, May 10,1559.

CLOSING UP OF NAVIGATION.

BREAK IN THE CANAL!
grrtrv MEN WANTF.Dto buy Stoves at the MA*
vJIJU MOTH FOUNDRY, one dor east of MerruM
Store. W have just received the largest assortment ?

KTCVES ever brought to this market, tioth for Coal and
Wood Cooking. Parlor Coal and Wood Parlor. Dini"?'
room Sw-plate and Cvlindered Stoves. Some of the
celebrated Empress Cook Stoves, the best Coal Stove e'f '

manufactured, all of which will Ist sold cheaper than at

any other establishment in this country.
A large quantity of Tin Ware, Htoye Pipe. EH*l*1'

Coal Hods. Coal Shovels and Coal Sifters, alway*
hand, and for sale at Wholesale or Retail. All kind* 0 '
castings and machine work done to order on short nuts*
Particular attention paid to Roofing, Eve TrouBl" (

due tors, Gutters aud all kinds of Jobbing doe a"d wW '
ranted to giyc satisfaction. .

All kinds of Recond Hand Oooipng Htoves on li*" ?
which wili lie sold very cheap- Please give us a call-

Towanda Nov. I. 1H59, JOHN CAIIMA>-^

ALL WANTING FARMS IN A r>K
lightfulclimate, rich soil, and secure fW>tn fro* *

See advertisement of Hanunoaton Lands in an-- 31

column.


